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Passed by Shri Uma Shanker Commissioner (Appeals) Ahmedabad

37 gar, tr snra zyen, snserar-Ill sntgmrra rr uhp arr#r :AHI-STX-003-JC-AKS
005-18-19 fa# : 30-10-2018 gfrs

Arising out of Order-in-Original: AHM-STX-003-JC-AKS-005-18-19, Date: 30-10-2018
Issued by: Joint Commisisoner,CGST, Div:RRA,HQ, Gandhinagar Commissionerate,
Ahmedabad.
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Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

M/s. Vimal Crop Care Pvt Ltd

al{ a1Rh zg Gr@ mer aria)s 3rgr4al i m %~~ * m=a- <I~{!;ffff R aal +T; em 3rf@alt
at or# zur ya@err am wgr a raar &l .

I. Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal issued under the Central Excise Act
1944, may file an appeal or revision application, as the one may be against such order, to the
appropriate authority in the following way :

\'lITW~ <ITT :fRTa-TUT 3TW<A
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) #bra nra ya srfefz1, 1994 ct)- 'clR1 3Rflffi -%-El~~ l!T1wIT cB" <ITT °tf ~ QRT cp]" i:f(f-QRT cB"
~QFf ~ * &d1fu grterur am7lat 'sra Ra, and Far, f4a +iarGza, zura f,TT, m2fr -i:fftffi . uftq;:r c\1-cr
'lN-1, "ffi,G -i:rrrf, ~~: 110001 cp]" m'l- \JJFTT ~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zaf mra ct)- "15Tf., <ff l{llffi # uah nR ran fa#t vs7 UT aRf crnwR # <IT fcp-'ffT ~~
~~ # -;:m;r B urm w -i:rrrf #. m fa0ft vgrT qr quR i ark a fcp-'ffT <rnWR B <Ir fcp-'ffT~ # ~r
-;:m;r c#i" efclxrr <B" cfRr=r ~ "ITT I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(~) 'l,ffif * are fa4 , atqrfaff me 1:j'{ <IT 1'{ffi <ff fcffer,tur ii qzitr zyca #a a u ,1
~cB" ~ cB" +1rIB # vff 'lITW cB" <ITITT Ram4t , ar7aRaffa &1

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any coun tside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods whi any
country or territory outside India.
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(<I) zftze gram Ry f@ 'l=tmf m- <ITITT" (~ m~ <ITT) frnmr fcITTrr <Tm l'I@ "ITT I
(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment @f

duty.

eT ~ "iIBIT<R <i5'l" "iIBIT<R ~ m- :fR!R a fg uit spt ifs ma # n{ & si ht sr&r uait su arr v
~m-~ 3TTpRT . 3rc:frc;r m- am tnfur err "ffl'flf trx m q]q if fa an@fm (i.2) 1993 mxr 109 am~~ ~
st1
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998. .

(1) ~ "iIBIT<R ~ (3rc:frc;r ) All•Mt>1I, 2001 m- ~ 9 m- 3Rrfu" Fc!AFcfcc ~~~-8 if t ufait #i, )faarr #R 3re )faft a mm # fle-arr gi sr@ arr #t at-t uRzii rerRa am2aa fzr
ultRyUTr Tr <. nl qzrftf #a 3RrRf 'cfRT 35-~ ReafRa #t m- :f@R a rq# mer €tr-- arr
$ uf sft et# afeg1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) RR@aura s4a rer ui viaa va arr qazn mm w:m 200/- q1al #t uz sit
ugf via vn ya Gala # unrar mm 10001- al#) q1at 61 u;I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

v#tar zycan, #htUna ca v ara 3r4l#tr mrnf@awIR r8ca
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) at sure zca arfefr, 1944 cj5l" mxf 35- UO<li/35-~ m- 3Rrm:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

0

sq~Raf 2 («)a i a;arr sraat #t 3rft«, 3r@tit a ma i vim zgca, ash1Uc
gens vi hara rd#ta znrnrfraon (Rre) #7 ufam &irr 4fan, rs«rare arr zifGe, fl
3fclaf, 3raRc!T, .::tl~cfl&lisll&, ~ 380016

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor, Bahumali Bhavan, Asarwa, Ahmedabad-380016 in case of appeals other
than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ~ "iIBITcR ~ (3rc:frc;r) AwMt'll, 2001 cm 'cfRT 6 m- siafa v#a g.V-3 ReiffRa fag agar 3rfi4ta
~<i5'l" ~ 3rc:frc;r m- fcRii& 3rfl fhg lg 3rt # ar ufi Rea uzi sara zye #t -i:iM . <llM cm -i:iM 3l'R O
mrn ·Tn uifnT; s Gr4 znr sh ma & ai#; 1ooo/-# 3hut sift1 uJN \WllG~ cm "!PT, <llM cm "!PT .
31N Wil<IT Tur uyfnr q; s car4 IT 50 Gld lq "ITT m ~ 5000/- ffi~ m.fr I uJN ~~ cm "!PT, imvf
cm "!PT 3lR Wil<IT ·TIT 4fI , 50 Gal zn 5mwk unar & azi or; 1000o/- tffR:f ~ m.fr I cITT i:i\Nr ~
farer afhia grre u via t us?t1 us ruesen fan8t 7IR rnfa ta as d
mw <ITT m

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty/ penalty I demand I refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact th t-th -one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt ......___~y be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- fo ~~\.
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One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za ail ii@amail a,t fir aa fit 6 ail aft en 3naff fur war & it t#tr gr«a, ##hz
snaa gyca qi arm 3rfl#tr ma@aswr (riff9fe)) fm, 1gs2 Rfea&

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) «tar srca, a.4ta 5=ma gr# vi hara 3r4)fa ueaur (fl=an) h vf 3r4a micii ii
,:J ,:)

heft 3en area 3@)fez1, €&9 #t err 34w a 3irifafaflzaizn-) 3#err 2a&g(e&8 R
iczr 24) fci#: e.,2&g sitfan 3f@)fez1, £8&g Rt errs #siaiia hara at aft arar#r"ark; aatt fGfaa#r ae q&-fr smr scar 3fear4 ?k, aer#fazr err a siair sar #rs art
gr#Ra2r1frar#tswva al@era#t
a.tr seua rca ui hara a3iairara arz sra" fess snf@ee~ ,:)

0 (i) um 11 t a 3iair ffiR «#

(ii) ~ '5tm cfi)' Z>fl' ~ 'JTT>Ict ~

(iii) had sra f@rm1at a fr 6 # 3iair 2r {a

» 3mtqr zrzf@gr erraqarrfta (i. 2) 3f@0Gr+, 2014a 3cart q4fa#ta4ft
,@partaa4rf@arrflc vararcr 3ffvi 3r4hrat tarsalztatl

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

0
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

amount determined under Section 11 D;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014. ·

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."

II. Any person aggrieved by an Order-in-Appeal issued under the Central Goods and Services
Tax Act, 2017/lntegrated Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017/Goods and Services Tax
(Compensation to States) Act, 2017, may file an appeal before the appropriate authority.
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ORDER-IN-APAPEAL •

This appeal has been filed by M/s Vimal Crop Care Private Limited, Plot s

No.98, Survey No.114/4, N.H.No.8, Limbadia, Dist. Gandhinagar [hereinafter

referred to as "the appellant"] against Order-in-Original No.AHM-CEX-003-JC-AKS

005-18-19 dated 30.10.2018 [hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order"

passed by the Joint Commissioner of CGST & CE, Gandhinagar Commissionerate

[hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating authority'].

2. Briefly stated, the fact of the case is that the appellant is engaged in the

manufacture and clearance of Insecticides, Rodenticides, Fungicides, Herbicides,

Anti-Sprouting etc and similar products falling under chapter Heading 3803. During

the course of Audit of the records of the appellant, it was noticed that the said

goods were cleared by the appellant, by following MRP based assessment under

Section 4A of Central Excise Act, 1944 after availing abatement as per Notification

49/2008-CE (NT). On verification of ER-1 return for the month of June 2015 to

September 2015, it was noticed that they had cleared a produced named "BIOVITA"

under exemption notification No.12/2012-CE dated 17.03.2012 (E No.127); that it

was also noticed that in ER-1return for July 2013, they classified the said product

under CH 380891 and in ER-1return for June-2015, August 2015 and September

2015, they classified the said product under CH 31059090. As it appeared the said

product having qualities of "plant growth regulator" and not having qualities of

"fertilizers", the audit officers has raised observation for classifying the said

products under CH 38089340 and denied the benefit of exemption notification

12/2012-CE. Accordingly, a show cause notice dated 01.07.2018 was issued to the

appellant for [i] classifying the product "BIOVITA" under CH 38089340; [ii] demand

of central excise duty amounting to Rs.67,88,925/- short paid during June 2015 to

September 2015 with interest; and [iii] imposition of penalty under Section llAC of

CEA. The adjudicating authority has classified the said product under CH 38089340

and confirmed the duty with interest. He also imposed penalty equal to the duty

amount confirmed.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has filed the instant

appeal on the grounds that:

• The subject product manufactured by them is correctly classifiable under
chapter heading 31010099, attracting nil rate of duty; that though they were
mentioned the chapter heading as 3105 in the ER-1 returns, in the invoices,
they have mentioned as chapter heading 31010099 and it was also informed
to the department vide letter dated 20.03.2017.

• The product viz Biovita Granules is an admixture of Biovita solution &
bentonite (sand) and both were provided to the appellant by M/s their
Principal Manufacturer M/s PI Industries. On receipt of the said item, the
appellant transfer the granules in desired proportion to ratary mixer and
slowly sprayed the required ~it~f Biovita solution through nozzle tip
into rotary Mixer while rota~i 1-~~~1~~otation takes place for 15 minutes5'.s %5.9 > 92• als± 't» ?

" 3< •° s$~"'".to : ·o~"' ·'o/
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until the resultant product i.e Biovita granules is obtained. The mixture is
emptied, tested for quality parameter and packed as per market
requirements. According to label/leaflet of the product, Biovita granules are
meant for soil application and can be used in combination with any other
fertilizers. The said product does not have any fertilizing property of its own,
rather, it acts only as a carrier/medium for soil application.

e The aforesaid process shows that the subject product, Biovita in granular
form, is a mixture of solution and granules which is a sea weed based extract
that imparts the essential character to the entire product; that it known in
botoanical nomenclature as "Ascophyllum nodusum" in powder form which is
well documented

e The HSN Explanatory Notes to heading 31.01 covers vegetable fertilizers
even if chemically treated; that the notes to heading 31.01 are inclusive
notes and do not restrict to any particular vegetable fertilizers. On the
contrary, the heading excludes certain commodities but the kind of product
in dispute is nowhere excluded.

o Technical literature/reports conclusively seal the issue in favour of the
appellant that the product is a bio-fertilizer classifiable under tariff item
31010099. The appellant has discussed various literature in their submission
to support their argument.

• Biovita Granules is not a separate chemically defined compound to merit
classification as a plant growth regulator. They discussed various case laws in
support of their argument and relied on the said case laws.

• The disputed regarding classification of Biovita at the end of their Principal
manufacturer M/s PI Industries has already settled under Tariff heading 3101
by Commissioner (Appeals) Mumbai and Commissioner of CE Surat-II. In
light of the said decisions the product Biovita granules in question qualify as
bio-fertilizer under tariff heading 3101 and thus, no central excise duty is
payable.

• Without prejudice, suppression of facts recorded by the adjudicating
authority is incorrect; that there has no willful mis-statement or suppression
of facts in this case; that non-disclosure of the information which is not
required to be disclosed by law does not amount to suppression; that all facts
were in the knowledge of the department.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 21.05.2019. Shri Ashok Dhingra,

Mis Sonia Gupta, Advocates and Shri Rohan Thakkar, Chartered Accountant

appeared for the same and reiterated the grounds of appeal. The Ld. Advocates

submitted additional submission, product literature and Advance Ruling by US

Customs.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and submissions made by

the appellant in the appeal memorandum as well as at the time of personal hearing.

The issue need to be decided is regarding classification of the product 'Biovita'.

6. I find that the adjudicating authority has classified the said product under CH

38089340 as "plant growth regulator" and denied the benefit of exemption

notification 12/2012-CE (Sr.N0.127). On other hand, the appellant has argued that

the said product is classifiabl

rate of duty under notification

5
o

\
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059090 as "fertilizer"and eligible for nil
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7. With respect to cases involving classification of the disputed goods, it is a

settled principle that such matters require a detailed study of manufacturing s

process, chapter notes relating to tariff item, statutory provisions, reports of

Chemical Examiner and the usage, statements of the company officials, etc.

8. The tariff item, as contended by the appellant and the one confirmed by the

adjudicating authority is reproduced below, for ease of understanding:

Tariff Description of goods Unit Rate of
Item duty
3101 Animal or vegetable fertilizers,

whether or not mixed together or
chemically treated; fertilizers
produced by the mixing or
chemical treatment of animal or
vegetable products

31010099 Other Kg Nil

3808 Insecticides, rodenticides,
fungicides, herbicides, anti
sprouting products and plant
growth regulators, disinfectants
and similar products, put up in
forms or packings for retail sale or
as preparations or articles [for
example, sulphur treated bands,
wicks and candles and fly papers]

38089340 ---Plant growth regulators Kg 12.5%

9. HSN notes in respect of Chapter heading 38.08, states that the products of

heading 38.08 can be divided into (i) insecticides, (ii) fungicides, (iii) herbicides,

anti sprouting products, plant growth regulators and (iv) disinfectanats. It further

goes on to state that plant growth regulators are applied to alter the life process of

a plant so as to accelerate or retard growth, enhance yield, improve quality or

facilitate harvesting, etc. Plant hormones (phytohormones) are one type of plant

growth regulator [eg. Gibberllic acid]. Synthetic organic chemicals are also used as

plant growth regulators. While the HSN notes in respect of chapter heading 3101

covers: (a) Animal or vegetable fertilizers, whether or not mixed together or

chemically treated; (b) Animal or vegetable products converted into fertilizers by

mixing together or chemical treatment ( other than bone superphosphates of

heading 31.03).

10. CBEC vide its circular no. 1022/10/2016-CX dated 6.4.2016, has clarified on

the issue. The relevant extracts are enumerated below for ease of reference:

3.1 Plant Growth Regulators are defined as organic compounds other than
nutrients that affect the physiological processes of growth and development in
plants when applied in low concentration. Plant growth regulators are active at
low concentrations in promoting, inhibiting or modifying growth and
development. They are either natural or synthetic compounds that are applied
directly to a target plant to alter,@$a@processes and its structure to improve
quality, increase yields, or tqe9escapeming etc. These are in the nature of
plant hormones and classi<fli}&,~~fiuxins, cytokinins, gibberellins (all

+« " $,.'~YI,)" ..""',. ..." # .
s'es 4·o"%.$>
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three promoters) and abscisic acid, ethylene (both inhibitors). PGRs in the list are
not exhaustive and more growth substances are being discovered in this
category. PGRs are naturally produced by plants and they act by controlling or
modifying, plant growth processes such as formation of leaves and flowers,
elongation of stems, development and ripening of fruits etc. Synthetic organic
chemicals are also used as PGRs and are industrially produced and marketed. A
list of some of the PGRs industrially produced in India is enclosed with the reply
of IARI.

3.2 It. would thus be noted that PGRs are different from nutrients, be it
macronutrient or micronutrient. The difference between PGR and micronutrient
has been clearly brought out in the reply from ICAR. PGR as a substance is
specifically covered under CETH 3808. More specifically, Gibberellic acid and Plant
Growth regulators are respectively covered under tariff item 3808 9330 and 3808
9340.

4. Fertilizers are classified under chapter 31 of the Central Excise Tariff and for
this purpose they may inter alia be minerals or chemical fertilizers - nitrogenous
(CETH 3102), phosphatic (CETH 3103), potassic (CETH 3104) or fertilizers
consisting of two or three of the fertilizing elements namely nitrogen,
phosphorous and potassium; other fertilizers (CETH 3105). For the purpose of
classification of any product as "other fertilizers", chapter note 6 of Chapter 31 is
relevant which provides that the term "other fertilizers" applies only to products
of a kind used as fertilizers and contain, as an essential constituent, at least one
of the elements nitrogen, phosphorus or potassium. It is quite clear that for any
product to merit classification under CETH 3105 as other fertilizers, the product
must have nitrogen or phosphorus or potassium or their combination as an
essential constituent providing the essential character to the product. The
chemical elements - nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium are also referred as
macronutrients or primary fertilizer elements and are required in higher quantity
by the plants.

11. The appellant has submitted manufacturing process of their product viz

0

"Biovita". According to appellant's submission, the product viz Biovita Granules is an

admixture of Biovita solution & bentonite (sand) and both were obtained from their

Principal Manufacturer M/s PI Industries. On receipt of the said item, the appellant

transfer the granules in desired proportion to rotary mixer and slowly prayed the

required quantity of Biovita solution through nozzle tip into rotary Mixer while

rotating; the Mixer rotation takes place for 15 minutes until the resultant product

i.e Biovita granules is obtained. The mixture is emptied, tested for quality

parameter and packed as per market requirements.

13. The lower authority has noted that the chemical composition disclosed by the

appellant does not specifically name the elements or compounds that are the

ingredients; that the said product does not appear to contain the basic elements of

fertilizers i.e Nitrogen, Phosphate and Pottasium but supplement plant with free

element and minerals like Boron, Copper, Iron, Zinc, Molybdenum etc which micro

nutrients i.e mixture of soluble salts, which assist in growth of plants. The

adjudicating authority has held that the product is a plant growth regulator.

11. HSN notes assume significance as the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of

Wood Craft Products Ltd [19 .''as held that for resolving any

dispute relating to tariff classi ide is the internationally accepted

nomenclature emerging from t the expressly acknowledged basis
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of the structure of Central Excise Tariff in the Act and the tariff classification made

'therein, in case of any doubt the HSN is a safe guide for ascertaining the true

meaning of any expression used in the Act. Chapter note 6 to chapter 31 stipulates

that" for the purpose of heading 3105, in terms of other fertilizers applies only to

product of a kind used as fertilizers and containing, as on essential constituent, at

least one of the fertilizing elements Nitrogen, Phosphorus or Pottasium, ",

According to their submission, the product viz "Biovita" in liquid form procured

from their Principal manufacturers M/s P I Industries Ltd, is a sea weed extract

known in botanical nomenclature as "Ascophyllum nodosum" in powder form and

the.sea weed extract is the active ingredient in the product which imparts essential

character to the product in question in as much as it acts as a bio-stimultant which

increases chemical activities in the plant cells, resulting into increase in

photosynthesis and protein build up; hence, it is a vegetable fertilizer falling under

tariff item 3101, based on Acadian sea plant seaweed extract- (naturai product). I

do not find merit in their contention, looking into the product's leaflet furnished by

them. According to label/leaflet of the product, Biovita granules are based on

Seaweed Ascophyllum nodosum extract; it is a natural storehouse of plant nutrients

and growth promoting substances based on vegetative origin seaweed for O
maximum yield and better crop quality. However, the element i.e Nitrogen,

Phosphorous and Pottasium required for fertilizer are not present in the said

literature of the product.

12. Further, on plain reading of Board's Circular supra, Plant growth

Regulator are organic compounds other than nutrients that affect the physiological

processes of growth and development in plants when applied in low concentration.

It is promoting, inhibiting or modifying growth and development. The

literature of the product stipulates that it promote better root system,

vigorous plant growth and enhance plant health etc. The said circular further

clarifies that fertilizers consisting of two or three of the fertilizing elements namely 0
nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium. It is quite clear that for any product to merit

classification as fertilizers, the product must have nitrogen or phosphorus or

potassium or their combination as an essential constituent providing the essential

character to the product. Therefore, after taking into consideration the

manufacturing process, description and contents of the product declared by the

appellant, chapter notes relating to tariff item, statutory provisions, etc, I am of the

view that the product in dispute - Biovita- is a plant growth regulator and not a

fertilizer.

12. The appellant further submitted that the chemical test report Nhava Sheva

Customs Laboratory is in their favour i.e the tested samples shows the element of

phosphorous and potassium etc. I ob ru that the samples were drawn from
ca ha,

imported material viz. Acadian sea.- seaweed extracts powder by M/s

PI Industries Ltd. In absence of ids a eort, I do not find any merit to
;8 E ·
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make applicable the said test report to the product in question in the instant case .
¢ s

The appellant further argued that classification of the said product was decided by

the Commissioner of CE, Surat-II under chapter heading 31.01 which is not

acceptable in view of foregoing discussion.

0

13. In view of above discussion, I reject the appeal filed by the appellant and

uphold the impugned order. The appeal stands disposed of in above terms.

et' 
(Griz)

qrrr GrTgaa (rlen)
D '«ra 19

P"
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*BY R.P.A.D

To,

M/s Vimal Crop Care Private Limited,
Plot No.98, Survey No.114/4,
N.H.No.8, Limbadia, Dist. Gandhinagar

Copy to:-
The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax Zone, Ahmedabad.

The Commissioner, Central Tax, Gandhinagar.

The Joint Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar

The Asstt. Commissioner, (Systems), CGST, Hq., Gandhinagar

The Assistant Commissioner, Gandhinagar Division.

Guard file.

P.A file.

Attested

.z4=et
Superintendent (Appeal),
Central Tax,Ahmedabad.
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